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Wisdom Tales Press introduces its newest children’s book, 
Never Say A Mean Word Again: A Tale from Medieval Spain 
written by Jacqueline Jules and illustrated by Durga Yael 
Bernhard.  Publication for this book is May, 2014 with ISBN 
978-1-937786-20-5. 

 
Never Say a Mean Word Again is the compelling tale of two 
boys, one Jewish and one Muslim, trying to settle their 
differences.  Based on a powerful legend from medieval 
Spain, its message of a peaceful solution is as appropriate 
today as ever. 
 

This light-hearted look at the very serious issue of conflict 
resolution amongst children will appeal to children 

and adults alike. It illustrates how friendship and kindness can help settle some disputes. 
Available at all fine booksellers. 
 
“Jules’s down-to-earth narrative communicates Samuel’s subtle internal transformation as the 
unexpected, amusing, and touching outcomes of his attempts to obey his father turn a power 
struggle into a budding friendship. . . . Bernhard’s illustrations convey an elegant, multicultural 
castle environment. Energy and movement infuse the paintings.” 
—Publishers Weekly, Starred Review  

“A story of bullying, acceptance, and friendship, Never Say a Mean Word Again . . . is a delightful 
account of turning meanness and rudeness into kindness and friendship. . . . A moral tale of 
friendship, Never Say a Mean Word Again: A Tale from Medieval Spain, has an admirable story 
guided by marvelous illustrations that will inspire children and adults.”  
—Foreword Reviews 

For more information, please check out the following links below. 
http://www.wisdomtalespress.com/books/childrens_books/978-1-937786-20-5-
Never_Say_a_Mean_Word_Again.shtml 

http://www.jacquelinejules.com/ 

If you would like to schedule an interview with the Author, President or Production Director of 
Wisdom Tales Press, please contact Kathy Floyd at 812-330-3232 to make arrangements. 
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